
LCGB Championship Show 12
th

 November 2017 Judges Mr Paul D’Hooge(D) & Mr Bill Crawley (B) 

Veteran Dog (7,1ab) 

1
st
 Rossnick Quest for a Star ShCM. 71/2year old male of lovely type. Good head and expression, strong neck and 

plenty of chest. Back could be firmer. Good ribs, moderate angulation. Moved very well. Nice coat and colour , well 

presented and handled. 

2
nd

 Vannroy Push the Button at Dacfolke. Very dark male of great type. Medium size. Well angulated, good depth of 

chest, good ribs, excellent underline. Sound mover, in good coat and condition. 

3
rd

 CH Aceca Solid Gold Easy Action for Lowenhohole. Impressive male. A little long in back. Lovely masculine 

head and expression. Super chest, level top line, well angulated. Strong bone, good feet. Shows his age on the move. 

Good coat. 

4
th
 Vannroy Rain Man for Bedeburn    5

th
 Kwenobe Balfen Chaska 

Minor Puppy Dog (6, 2ab) 

1
st
 Debbollinby Gingerbread Man. Lovely 6 month old. Quite sound at the moment. Good proportions, well angulated, 

good top line. Feet turning out a little, good coat and colour. 

2
nd

 Leohayes the Chosen One. 7 months, overbuilt at the moment. Lovely expression, good mask and dark eye, lacks 

forearm angulation at the moment. Lacks foreshest. Good ribs, needs more muscletone. Moved ok for age. Good coat 

and colour. 

3
rd

 Debbollinby Just Kruzin’ into Kitarn.7months well developed for age. Dark mask and male expression, well set 

ears. Short in neck, well ribbed back but too heavy. Well angulated in front but straight in the rear. Wavy coat, well 

shown. 

4
th
 Lionscourt Hekili 

Puppy Dog (7) 

1
st
 Brynarian Balalaika. 11months male of good size, lovely male expression. Ear set too low. Good neck and top line. 

Chest needs to develop, good ribs and moderate angulation front and rear. Moves well, good coat and colour. Very 

well handled. 

2
nd

 Brinarian Balimoray Attractive dog who needs more time. Lovely dark mask and eye. Well set ears. Good neck 

and top line. Well angulated front and rear. Good bone and size for age. Lacks forechest. Good body ratios overall.  

3
rd

 Rossnick Zoffany’s Star. Medium size masculine head, nice expression but lacking parallel planes. Strong neck 

and top line,  Good chest for age, good front angulation. Lacks angle between stifle and hock. Good bone and feet. 

Could be slightly longer in body as a bit square at the moment. Lovely coat and colour. 

4
th
 Sanjay Stardust Lowe vom Bernburgerland (Imp Deu)      5

th
 Brynarian Balli Hai 

Junior Dog (4,1ab) 

1
st
 Millijors Smuggler with Condalf (Imp Swe). Attractive medium sized male. Lovely head and expression with well 

set ears. Good neck, slightly sloping top line. Well angulated front and rear. Good chest and overall proportions. Well 

boned, good feet. Lovely coat and colour. Very well presented. Excellent movement. 

2
nd

 Alfross Kapakira Merkur. Strong male with masculine head and expression. Strong neck and top line, good croup. 

Super chest for age. Well ribbed back. Good muscletone. Good body ratios. Moved very well. In between coats. 

3
rd

 Debbollinby Travelin’ Light (Didn’t stay for critique) 

Yearling Dog (4) 

1
st
 Dacfolke Obie Odakota. Gorgeous type. Loved mask and dark eye, would prefer a more masculine head. Well 

placed ears. Strong neck and good top line. Good chest and body ratios. Good ribs and underline. Well boned, good 

feet  and lovely coat and colour. Well presented. Excellent movement.  

2
nd

 Vectiseleon Kaija Wolfrik. Lovely male with good mask, expression and dark eye . Strong neck, back could be 

firmer. Very good chest, ribs with moderate angulation front and rear. Adequate bone for size, feet a little 10:2,  Good 

coat and lovely colour.  

3
rd

 Dacfolke Okhmhaka. Medium size male, has a slightly broken mask. Good shaped almond eye. Good neck, too 

long in body. Good croup. Well angulated front and rear. Moved well, Good coat. 

4
th
 Didleo St Germain Saule 

Novice Dog (4, 1wd) 

1
st
 Condalf Gigil. Medium size male of lovely type. Masculine head and expression, well set ears. Strong neck, back 

could be firmer. Well boned and good feet. Good chest and ribbing. Moved well but has a too happy tail. Good coat 

and lovely colour, well presented. 



2
nd

 Carozza Sole Survivor. Very strong impressive male with strong masculine head, good ears and strong neck. Good 

top line, excellent chest, good ribs and well boned. Rear feet 10:2. On the move all ok but needs to settle in the ring. 

3
rd

 Wylah Return Fire. Dark male of very good size. Almond mid brown eyes, good chest, strong neck, weak in top 

line. 10:2 feet and weak patterns. Needs more power from the rear on the move, good in front. 

Graduate Dog ( 4, 1wd) 

1
st
 Alfross Kapuko Suneclipse. Impressive male of nice type, good overall proportions. Lovely head and expression, 

well set ears. Good neck, correct top line, good chest and well ribbed back. Strong in loins, moderate angulation front 

and rear, moves soundly but has a too happy tail. Feet a bit 10:2. Good coat and well presented. 

2
nd

 Lionscourt Galactica. Another impressive male of different type. Strong in head, good eye and colour, well placed 

ears. Strong neck, back could be firmer. Moves soundly but has a too happy tail. Coat in perfect condition and lovely 

colour. 

3
rd

 Euphrosin Bebiankh. Medium size two year old  male. Needs to have a more  masculine head and expression and is 

a bit snipey . Good neck and correct top line. Adequate chest, sufficient angulation front and rear, good ribs between 

coats. Moves with too happy a tail. Excellent temperament. 

Post Graduate Dog (6) 

1
st
 Lempileijojonan Tulin Voittamaan with Condalf. Impressive dark male, with lovely masculine head. Eyes a bit 

open. Good ear set, strong neck, very good top line, and  good croup. Excellent chest, very good ribs, and strong in 

loins. Well boned and good feet. Moved very well but has a happy tail. Very harmonious overall. Very well presented 

and excellent coat condition. 

2
nd

 Didleo Rhine Valley Mufasa. Lovely dog with nice type. Nice head and expression, lovely dark eye. Strong neck, 

good top line but chest needs to develop. Good ribs, well muscled. Moderate angulation front and rear, feet tend to 

turn 10:2. Moves well, lovely coat and well presented. 

3
rd

 Jantonely Pax Twizzle. Medium size male with lovely head and slightly broken mask and medium brown eyes. 

Well placed ears. Good neck, level top line and steep croup. Good chest, well boned and good feet. Moderate 

angulation front and rear. Moves well but with ring in his tail. 

4
th
 Didleo St Germain Saule      5

th
 Euphrosin Bakenranef 

Limit Dog (11, 2ab) 

1
st
 Bavaruki Kurudi Kushtea at Starlake. Impressive male with masculine head and expression, lovely dark eye. Strong 

neck and top line and powerful loins. Well ribbed back. Good angulation front and rear. Strong bone and good feet, a 

little turned out. Moved well for such a massive dog. Lovely coat and colour. Well presented. Good pigmentation. 

2
nd

 Simden Gros Bisous to Lowenhohle. Another nice dog with lovely head and expression. Dark almond eye, nice 

proportions to head and body. Good ear set. Strong neck and level top line. Well angulated front and rear. Good chest, 

strong in loins. Could have stronger pasterns. Moved very well, lovely temperament. 

3
rd

 Dacfolke Vagabond. Impressive male of lovely type. Masculine head with broken mask, ear set a bit low. Strong 

neck and level top line, broad chest. Could do with more angulation. Good underline, elbows close to body. Good 

bone and feet which are slightly 10:2. Coat in super condition, lovely colour. Would like to see more power from the 

rear on the move. 

4
th
 Simden Frostbite              5

th
 Lionscourt Fortissimo Dejerri 

Open Dog ((6) 

1
st
 CH Engelben Fred in the Woods. Very lovely dog of good type. Attractive head, well  proportioned over all, and 

good ear set. Strong neck and correct top line, strong in loins, good croup and deep chest . Good ribs and moderate 

angulation. Good bone and excellent feet. Back feet turn out a little. Moved well with correct tail carriage. Very well 

presented and lovely coat and colour. 

2
nd

 CH Fin CH Lempileijonanan Itse Kateudenpoika. Very close to the winner, just preferred his overall type. 

Impressive male with masculine head and expression. Lovely dark eye, good neck , excellent topline and very good 

chest. Good ribs, excellent bone and good feet. Moderate angulation, lovely coat and colour. Very well handled. 

3
rd

 Brynarian Katanga. Medium sized male, needs a more masculine expression. Good proportions overall. Strong 

neck, top line could be firmer, needs more chest, good ribs and strong in loins, good croup. Moved well with a very 

happy tail. Lovely coat and colour. Very well handled. 

4
th
 CH Davenheath Forever Blue       5

th
 Lionscourt Equinox 


